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Faculty Senate Meeting 3/23/2004
10:00 AM
UNM-Taos Klauer
 
 
 
Meeting called by: Faculty Senate                     Facilitator: Martha Guillory       
 
 
Attendees:        Dr. Chavez, Jim Schlarbaum, Margaret MacTavish, Pearl Huang, Martha Guillory, Joel
Whitehead, Kate O’Neil & Renee Barela Gutierrez
 
Minutes
                       
1.         Discussion:  Contact – main campus – coordination to help with faculty affairs.
2.         Update – Primary Search committee to get ready for the next step.
3.         Federal mandate- student grades (privacy & judicial record unless the student has given written
permission.
4.         Instructional charge- tenure – consultant. Or pull from existing programs and modify,
5.         Faculty Senate, Academy Heads – right to processes & policies.
6.         Full time option to move to tenure.  (Instructional track)
7.         Faculty Handbook. Kevin and Renee.
8.         Written grievance process- Policy for teachers.
9.         Performance for Adjunct instructors.
10.       Peer reviews guarantees- 2 courses a semester.
11.       Course release time- negotiation.
            For curriculum development, Search committees, task forces and fundraising. 
            Example UNM –LA. What happens when a class does not make?
12.       Honor & compensate Adjunct instructors, Stipends again?
13.       Full time workload- Work conduct  hearings – ( teacher & student)
14.       Questions- Martha Concurrent enrollment, Dual enrollment, Meet with groups & give support.
15.       Kate. Helping faculty to be a part of the whole. Using email and addresses.
16.       Jim- feels that the Taos High school sees UNM as a burden
            even though the culinary arts program put 8,500 into the school.
            But we do not pay for the facilities.
17.       Needs- administrative roles, use of work studies to create minutes and take notes.
            Student support faculty to use the student work studies.
18.       Policies- Instruction. 12 month associate positions
19.       Pearl -Rules for list serv, netiquette – No personal issues,
            Options for website.  Faculty pages, Tips, Access.  Who we are &what we do.
20.       Budget – 2003 -2004=$2,500. 2004-2005=$2,000.
21.       Dr. Chavez discussed the University Business Policies & Procedures manual # 3515- Performance
Procedures.
